
QMHS Proposed Reopening Plan 
July 22nd Parent Meeting Overview 

 

Dear QMHS Families, 

  

I wanted to provide parents with a general overview of the Zoom meeting held on               

Wednesday, July 22nd. During this meeting, Ms. Rodriguez-Tabone discussed the          

tentative opening plans for our school in September and reviewed the 2 learning             

models that our school is considering: Online Synchronized Learning and a Blended            

Model.  

  

To provide some background, the DOE developed three baseline programming          

options for schools to choose from. The models were created by analyzing            

system-wide constraints, researching national and international best practices,        

surveying parents and students, and holding focus groups with school leaders. 

● View more information about the DOE Programming Models  

 

These options were meant to support schools in determining how to serve the             

needs of their students and families while adhering to all necessary health and             

safety guidelines. Principals and School Leadership Teams were tasked with          

comparing the different programming models to determine which model best fit the            

specific needs of their students and communities. However, the Chancellor has           

identified certain models as "Chancellor Recommended" so that there is greater           

consistency for parents across the system.  

  

These models are based on the recommendation that schools should aim to provide             

in-person instruction to at least 33% of their students. Hence the models revolve             

around students being divided into 2-3 rotating cohorts. To accommodate health           

and safety measures and adhere to social distancing guidelines, the suggested           

median range of students per classroom is 9 - 12. However, the actual number of               

students will vary according to the size of each classroom space.  

  

Having conducted a building survey to evaluate the size of our classroom spaces,             

we have determined that the average QMHS room capacity is 9 people (including             

teachers, paras, etc) with some of the smaller classroom spaces having a capacity             

of only 4-5 people. Based on these findings, it was determined that we can only               

provide in-person instruction to 25% of our students on any given day. Therefore,             

the following 2 options have been determined to be the best 2 options for our               

school community: 

https://cdn-blob-prd.azureedge.net/prd-pws/docs/default-source/default-document-library/school-buildings-reopening-principal-meeting-07072020-for-posting.pdf
https://cdn-blob-prd.azureedge.net/prd-pws/docs/default-source/default-document-library/school-buildings-reopening-principal-meeting-07072020-for-posting.pdf
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The QMHS Plan...  

 

Option 1: QMHS Online learning - Plato and Zoom or Google classroom- Given the              

constraints of our building and our limited room capacity, our faculty and staff have              

proposed a fully online model involving synchronized teaching. Under this option           

teachers would conduct live classes remotely, five days a week, using Zoom or             

Google classroom. Students who experienced computer or internet issues would be           

granted building access, that is, could come into Metro, to utilize building resources             

(computers, internet, library resources, etc).  

 

Option 2: QMHS Blended Learning Model- The model that best fits due to the              

physical limitations of our space would involve dividing our students into 4 groups             

(A, B, C, D). Students would receive one day of in-person instruction each week.              

Students would be assigned self-paced work for the other 3 days with Friday used              

as teacher's office hours, tutoring, mandated services, etc.  

 

Before submitting our school's proposed model to the Superintendent for review           

and approval, we want your input.  Please respond to our online parent survey: 

https://forms.gle/B64gH4cCpdFJUbedA  

Once survey results have been collected from our various constituency groups, we            

will submit the preferred option to the Superintendent's Office for approval. Please            

note that they have the authority to reject any and all of our proposed plans.  

 

***Please note that this is an internal QMHS survey and should not be confused              

with the DOEs Learning Preference Survey. Parents who want to continue with            

all remote learning in the fall are instructed to fill out the DOE survey by               

August 7th.  

  

 

 

Kim  

 
-- 
Kim Ramazan 

Parent Coordinator 

Queens Metropolitan H.S. 

718-286-3600 ext. 3612 

www.queensmetro.com 

https://forms.gle/B64gH4cCpdFJUbedA
https://www.nycenet.edu/surveys/learningpreference
https://www.nycenet.edu/surveys/learningpreference
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